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NOMINATIONS 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 2017 (a.m.) 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS, 

Washington, DC. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:00 a.m. in Room 

SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Bob Corker, chair
man of the committee, presiding. 

Present: Senators Corker, Gardner, Young, Portman, Cardin, 
Coons, Kaine, Markey, and Booker. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. BOB CORKER, 
U.S. SENATOR FROM TENNESSEE 

The CHAIRMAN. The Foreign Relations Committee will come to 
order. 

There will be some Senators here in a moment to introduce our 
distinguished nominee, but they wanted us to go ahead and get 
started. We typically give them the courtesy of going first so they 
can move on to other business. 

So, Mr. Juster, it is a pleasure to welcome you here today and 
we are glad that you are the nominee to be our next Ambassador 
to India. 

As one of the two largest democracies in the world, the United 
States and India share a strategic interest in promoting and main
taining stability in the region. 

Just last week, Secretary Mattis met with Prime Minister Modi 
in New Delhi, underscoring the importance of our two countries' 
growing security cooperation. As these talks highlighted, the 
United States and India continue to work closely together to pro
mote stability and economic development in Afghanistan, confront 
terrorist threats, and preserve freedom of navigation in the Indian 
Ocean and the South China Sea. 

In recent years, the United States and India have partnered to
gether with regional players, including Japan and Australia, to ad
dress regional and global differences. These partnerships are crit
ical to preserving rule of law principles that form a basis for eco
nomic and political stability throughout the region. 

Nearly a decade ago, the U.S.-India civil nuclear agreement was 
heralded as the beginning of a new era in our relationship. While 
there has been steady progress in relations between Washington 
and Delhi, the aspirational nature of the civil nuclear deal has left 
both countries struggling to meet unrealistic expectations. I know 
we talked at length about that yesterday. 

(763) 
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In particular, I remain frustrated by the slow pace of Indian re
forms in the economic sphere. American companies continue to face 
barriers to Indian market access, including high tariffs and strict 
localization policies. The companies that are able to enter the In
dian market often counter compulsory licensing requirements and 
lax intellectual property protections. The foreign investment envi
ronment remains unpredictable and even large-scale contracts are 
subject to alteration or cancellation without cause. Clearly, the eco
nomic playing field is not even. 

Additionally, the space for civil society in India continues to 
shrink as Hindu nationalism rises and international NGOs face 
undue scrutiny. 

I also remain concerned about the scale of India's human traf
ficking problem, including bonded labor. The State Department's 
Trafficking in Persons report ranks India as a tier 2, citing the gov
ernment's record of investigations and prosecutions as being dis
appointingly low. 

Mr. Juster, you will be in a unique position to shape the U.S.
India relationship for the coming years. It will be important to con
tinue progress on security cooperation, including in new areas like 
North Korea, as you seek a level playing field for American compa
nies. 

I urge you to pursue an open and candid dialogue with our In
dian counterparts about the roadblocks in our relationship. The 
time is long overdue for breaking the cycle of expectation and dis
appointment, and I look forward to hearing your vision for normal
izing U.S.-India relations. 

Thank you. 
Senator Warner, we typically ask Senators to go first as a cour

tesy and do our opening comments after. We went ahead and began 
because we understood you might be as much as 10 minutes late. 
So Senator Cardin will give his comments, and then we will intro
duce you. But typically we bend over backwards. 

STATEMENT OF HON. BENJAMIN L. CARDIN, 
U.S. SENATOR FROM MARYLAND 

Senator CARDIN. And I know that Senator Warner wanted to lis
tening to my opening comments. It is wonderful to have Senator 
Warner here. I know at least one of his conflicts because the Sen
ate Finance Committee is also meeting on business taxes. So I 
promise to give a short opening comment. 

I do want to first, Mr. Chairman, if I might, note that this is one 
of, I think, three hearings we are having this week on nominations. 
And speaking on behalf of the Democrats-and I mean this as a 
compliment-we are following the path that you set in the last 
Congress in considering President Obama's hearings in our com
mittee. You did it in a very timely way. You facilitated those hear
ings as quickly as we could have them. And I have instructed our 
staff and particularly our ranking members of the subcommittees 
that will be holding two additional hearings that we want to ac
commodate, as quickly as possible, President Trump's nominees 
particularly for key positions and ambassadorships. And we have 
done that, and I want to thank our ranking members. 
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I do want to just note one disappointment if I might, and that 
is we were not able to proceed this week on the nominee for South 
Sudan, which is a career person. South Sudan is in a critical situa
tion. I think it is important that we have a confirmed ambassador 
as quickly as possible for that country considering the urgency of 
the humanitarian crisis in the country that exists. 

So we are going to continue to work very closely with you and 
try to get as many of these nominees' hearings as possible. We had 
hoped that the Trump administration would submit them to us in 
a more timely way. They are now bunched up, but we will do ev
erything we can to advance these nominees. 

And to Mr. Juster, it is a pleasure to have you here. I enjoyed 
our conversation. You bring incredible credentials, and I acknowl
edge that. And I had a very good meeting with you, and I very 
much appreciated our opportunity to talk about many of the issues 
that confront India. 

The chairman has already mentioned that the United States and 
India are the two largest democracies in the world. Our relation
ships have grown stronger over time. But there are still challenges, 
and the chairman mentioned several of those challenges. He men
tioned the commerce issues, which are real challenges as to how we 
are going to advance the commerce issues. He also mentioned traf
ficking, which is a significant problem in India. No question about 
it. There are also other human rights challenges in that country, 
including the registration laws that can be used inappropriately in
cluding areas of India that, because of their federalism system
and I was very impressed with your knowledge of the challenges 
of India as a democratic country in dealing with the problems. The 
central government cannot handle some of the issues in such a 
large country. 

But we need to do better. We need to work together to deal with 
the human rights struggles, with the commerce issues. Security co
operation has been pretty strong. And, of course, we also have the 
challenges that deal with their neighbors that bring up why it is 
so important that we all work together. 

So my plea is that work with this committee. We share the same 
goals. We share the same desire . And I th ink ongress and the 
mission-working together we can advance the partnership and 
even make it stronger. 

It is a pleasure to have you here, and I thank your family for 
being willing to share your talent with this country. 

The CHAIRMAN. I want to thank you again for being here, and 
certainly we are always honored to have Senators, but especially 
Senator Warner who we work with very, very closely. I know he 
has got very big demands on his time. Sorry you had to sit through 
our opening comments for a moment, but we do thank you for com
ing in to introduce our nominee who we are all very impressed 
with. Thank you, and if you would go ahead and say whatever it 
is you wish to say and leave and get on to Intelligence or Finance 
or some other committee. Again, thank you for being here today. 
We very much appreciate it. 
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STATEMENT OF HON. MARK WARNER, 
U.S. SENATOR FROM VIRGINIA 

Senator WARNER. Thank you, sir. Chairman Corker, Ranking 
Member Cardin, members of the Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee, thank you for the opportunity allowing me to introduce my 
friend, Ken Juster. 

I would note, Mr. Chairman, you and I having worked together 
for RO long, knowing your punctuality, T would reflect for the record 
that I did get here at 10:04. So that was still pretty good to

The CHAIRMAN. That is about a 15-minute improvement for you. 
[Laughter.] 

Senator WARNER. [continuing] I am here for a couple of reasons. 
One, as co-chair of the Senate India Caucus, this appointment is 
very important. My co-chair, Senator John Cornyn- he has got an
other meeting this morning, but he wanted to make sure that he 
conveyed to the committee as well his strong support for Ken's 
nomination. So clearly both of us from the Senate India Caucus 
support this. 

I will also acknowledge that Ken and I went to law school to
gether. He did slightly better than I at law school. We had different 
focuses. But he has had an extraordinarily distinguished career. 

And as you have mentioned, this relationship between the two 
world's largest democracies is absolutely critical. Ken has worked 
on U.S.-India relations for more than 16 years. He has held leader
ship positions in a number of important organizations: Freedom 
House, where he worked on human rights works; the Asia Founda
tion, where he worked on development issues; the University of 
Pennsylvania Center for Advanced Study of India; and the U.S.
India Business Council. 

He has also worked on our bilateral relations inside the Federal 
Government because from 2001 to 2005, Ken was the Under Sec
retary of Commerce for the Bureau of Industry and Security. In 
that capacity, he was at the intersection of business and national 
security issues, including strategic trade controls, imports and for
eign investments that obviously affect U.S. security. During that 
timP., hP. fmmrlP.rl anrl chairnrl thP. U.S.-Tndia Hie-h-'l'ech Cooperation 
Group and was a key architect in the Next Steps in Strategic Part
nership. 

I think both you and the ranking member have outlined some of 
the challenges: human trafficking, other issues around building 
strong democratic institutions in India. I would point out on the se
curity side, we continue to make great strides. One of the things 
I think that is extraordinarily important-and Ken and I talked 
abou t this as he prepped for this meeting-we have seen the trade 
relationshjp grow from about $10 billion to $115 billion. We expect 
that to grow to $500 bi Iii.on ove1· the next few years. 

So because of his distinguished career, I think Ken will serve our 
Nation well, and again, let me reiterate both my and John 
Cornyn's strong bipartisan support as co-chairs of the India Cau
cus. And I think the President could not have made a better choice. 

And I appreciate again the chair and the ranking member for my 
opportunity to introduce who I hope you will soon confirm on a 
speedy basis. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, and thanks for your leadership on so 
many issues relative to India. 

WiLh that, Mr. Juster, I know you have some family members 
here that you cherish. You are welcome to introduce them and 
begin your testimony. If you could keep it to about 5 minutes, that 
would be great. Any written documents you have will be entered 
into the record, without objection. 

STATEMENT OF HON. KENNETH IAN JUSTER, OF NEW YORK, 
TO BE AMBASSADOR EXTRAORDINARY AND PLENIPOTEN
TIARY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA TO THE REPUB
LIC OF INDIA 

Mr. JUSTER. Thank you. Chairman Corker, Ranking Member 
Cardin, and members of the committee, it is a great honor to be 
with you today as President Trump's nominee to be U.S. Ambas
sador to the Republic of India. I would like to express my gratitude 
to the President and the Secretary of State for the confidence and 
trust they have placed in me to take on this important position. 

I would also like to thank Senator Warner for that very kind in
troduction. 

If confirmed, I look forward to working with each of you to ad
vance our strategic partnership with India, a relationship that is 
critical to promoting U.S. national security and economic interests. 

I am very pleased to be joined this morning by my mother, 
Muriel Juster, who recently celebrated her 90th birthday; my cous
ins, Emily Randall and Cindy Camp; and several close friends. 
Other members of my family were unable to attend, but I greatly 
appreciate their support. I regret that my father, the late Howard 
Juster, is not here with us. He would have been very proud to see 
me testify before this committee. 

Over the years, I have been fortunate to be involved in a range 
of matters relating to India both in government and the private 
sector. The remarkable evolution of U.S.-India relations truly has 
been a bipartisan undertaking and has benefited from strong lead
ership and support in the Congress. 

As Under Secretary of Commerce during the first term of the 
Bush administration, I worked closely with officials in Washington 
and in New Delhi on this effort. With India's Foreign Secretary, we 
formed the High Technology Cooperation Group to identify and re
move tariff and non-tariff barriers to commerce in this sector. 
Working with my colleagues in the U.S. Government, we also de
veloped an initiative known as the Next Steps in Strategic Partner
ship. This initiative provided a road map for expanded cooperation 
with India in civil nuclear activities, civil space programs, and high 
technology trade. And the success of this effort laid the foundation 
for the civil nuclear agreement. 

When I returned to the private sector in 2005, I remained in
volved in a variety of U.S.-India business and policy issues. If con
firmed, I believe that my familiarity with government officials, 
business people, and academic and think tank leaders in both coun
tries will enhance my ability to represent the United States. 

From my perspective, the first priority of a U.S, Ambassador is 
to promote U.S. interests and be an exemplary representative of 
the U.S. Government and the American people. If confirmed, I will 
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join with the dedicated men and women who work at our mission 
in India in protecting our homeland and advancing the interests 
and welfare of nearly 800,000 American citizens present in India 
at any given time. I also will strive to ensure the safety and well
being of our mission employees and their families. 

As has been mentioned, India and the United States share com
mon values and a commitment to democracy, pluralism, and the 
rule of law. The administration firmly believes that a strong India 
and a strong U.S.-India relationship are in America's interest. In
dia role in the Indo-Pacific region and globally will be critical to 
international security and economic growth over the course of this 
century. 

There are many elements of our effort to expand and enhance 
the strategic partnership between our countries. One key pillar is 
to deepen defense and security cooperation, building on the U.S. 
recognition of India as a major defense partner. Together, our coun
tries seek to ensure freedom of navigation, overflight, and com
merce, and advance a rules-based democratic order throughout the 
Indo-Pacific region. 

If confirmed, I also look forward to engaging my counterparts in 
India to trengthen om· cooperation on the most pressing chal
lenges to regional ecurity and global peace, from the DPRK's de
stabili zing pursuit of nuclear weapons to the growing threat that 
all forms of te1Torism pose to our people. In addition, I will make 
it a priority to work closely with New Delhi to promote security 
and stability in Afghanistan, where India already has provided bil
lions in economic support. 

In the economic sphere, Prime Minister Modi has undertaken im
portant reforms, including the landmark Goods and Services Tax, 
though there is more to be done. If confirmed, I look forward to 
identifying ways that the United States can be a partner in these 
reform efforts to the mutual benefit of our business communities 
and our citizens. 

India's 1.3 billion people and its rapidly expanding middle class 
represent a significant market opportunity for U.S. goods and serv
ices. As the former Deputy Assistant to the President for Inter
national Economic Affairs, I appreciate the imperative to expand 
free, fair, and balanced trade. We will pursue that goal by working 
with India to improve and expedite regulatory processes, ensure 
that technology and innovation are fostered and protected, and in
crease market access for U.S. firms. 

A critical element in realizing the potential of our economic rela
tionship will be to elevate our energy ties so that more natural gas, 
clean coal, crude oil, and renewable technologies are available to 
fuel India's growth and support U.S. jobs. 

In addition, we will seek to strengthen our collaboration in a 
number of other important areas including, as mentioned by the 
chairman and the ranking member, human rights and trafficking 
in persons, law enforcement cooperation, science and technology, 
space, health, and agriculture. 

As we move forward in these efforts, an essential foundation of 
our relationship is our people-to-people ties. There are nearly 4 mil
lion India Americans living in the United States, a community that 
exemplifies the spirit of innovation, entrepreneurship, and strong 
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values that our countries share. If confirmed, I will continue to em
phasize our public diplomacy efforts in India, including our edu
cational and cultural exchanges. 

Chairman Corker, Ranking Member Cardin, and members of the 
committee, thank you for the opportunity to appear before you 
today. I look forward to working with you and other Members of 
Congress on the important role that you play in the U.S.-India re
lationship. I welcome your questions. 

[Mr. Juster's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF KENNETH I. JUSTER 

Chairman Corker, Ranking· Member Cardin, and members of the committee, It is 
a great honor to be with you today as President Trump's nominee to be the United 
States Ambassador to the Republic of India. I would like to express my gratitude 
to the President and the Secretary of State for the confidence and trust they have 
placed in me to take on this important position. If confirmed, I look forward to work
ing with each of you to advance our strategic partnership with India-a relationship 
that is critical to promoting U.S. national security and economic interests. 

I am very pleased to be joined this morning by my mother, Muriel Juster; my 
cousins, Emily Randall and Cindy Camp; and several close friends. Other members 
of my family were unable to attend, but I greatly appreciate their support during 
this process. I regret that my father, the late Howard Juster, is not here with us. 
He would have been very proud to see me testify before this committee. 

My father was an architect and avid photographer. In 1966, when I was 11 years 
old, my mother and he traveled to India. I still have vivid memories of the many 
photographs he took there. That trip sparked my interest in this vast and diverse 
country and its people. 

In more recent years, I have been fortunate to be involved in a range of matters 
relating to India, in both government and the private sector. The remarkable evo
lution of U.S.-India relations truly has been a bipartisan undertaking, and has bene
fited from strong leadership and support in the Congress. Building on the trip that 
President Clinton took to India in March 2000, President Bush and Prime Minister 
Vajpayee committed in November 2001 to transform the relationship between our 
two countries-the world's oldest and largest democracies. 

As Under Secretary of Commerce during the first term of the Bush administra
tion, I worked closely with officials in Washington, D.C. and New Delhi on this ef
fort. With India's Foreign Secretary, we formed the High Technology Cooperation 
Group to identify and remove tariff and non-tariff barriers to commerce in this sec
tor. Working with my colleagues in the U.S. Government, we also developed an ini
tiative known as the Next Steps in Strategic Partnership. This initiative provided 
a roadmap for expanded cooperation with lndiu, through a se1;es of reciprncal steps, 
in civil nuclear activities, civil space progmms, and high-technology trade-three of 
the most contentious issues in our relationship at the time. The success of this effort 
laid the foundation for the historic civil nuclear agreement and our broader partner
ship. 

When I returned to the private sector in 2005, first as an executive at a tech
nology company and then as a partner at an investment firm, I remained involved 
in a variety of U.S.-India business and policy issues. This included serving on the 
Boards of the Asia Foundation, the U.S.-India Business Council, and the University 
of Pennsylvania's Center for the Advanced Study of India, as well as participating 
periodically in the Aspen Institute's U.S.-India Strategic Dialogue and other rel
evant forums. If confirmed, I believe that my familiarity with government officials, 
business people, and academic and think tank leaders in both countries will en
hance my ability to represent the United States in India and advance our bilateral 
relationship. 

From my perspective, the first priority of a U.S, Ambassador is to promote U.S. 
national interests and be an exemplary rei;)l'esentative of the U.S. Government and 
the American people. If cnnfh:med , I will ,]Oil\ IYith the dedicated meo and women 
who work at our Mission in India in protecting our hon1eland and advancing the 
.interests and welfai·e of the neai·ly 800,000 American citizens present in India at 
any given time----either living there or visiting. I also will strive to ensure the safety 
and well-being of our Mission employees and their families. 
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The 'l'rwnp administration fully appreciates India's Imig and rich history. India 
rmd th Unit d 'tate share common values and a commitment to democi·ocy. plu
ralism, and the rule of law. 

Th admjnistration views [ndia as a leading power and u tl'ue friend, whose influ
encll internationally is importunt and growing. A strong fndia and a stnmg U.S.
India relationship are ·in America's interest. India's l'ole in t,hll l'ndo-Pacific region 
and globally will be criticul to in temationa l ecul"ity and economic g,-owth over the 
course of this century. The administration will build on the excellent meetin11 tha 
Pre ·ident '!'rump and P r im 'Minister Modi had in ,June of this year in seeking to 
deep n our partner bip for the benefit of the people of both countrie . and in th 
interest of shaping a freer. more sect1r , and m re prosperous worl,I. 

'l'her ar many elements of our effort to expand an.d enhanc the strilt,eb>ic purt
ne1 hip between our two countries und advance common objectives. One key pillar 
is to deepen defense and security coop ration, buildfog on the U.S. recogn itlou of 
lnclia as u Mujor Defi llSfl Partner.Together. OlLr countriEIB ·eek to ensure freedom 
of navigation. overflight, and commerce, and advance a rule -based, clemocrutic 
order throughout the lndo-Pacific Region . 

If confirmed, r also look forward to engaging my counterparts in India to trength
en our cooperation on the most pressing challenges to regional soourity and global 
peace, from the DPRK's destabilizing pursnit of nnclenr weapons to the growing 
threat ·that all forms of terrorism pose to om· people. In addition, I will make it u 
priority to work _closely with. New D~lhi to _p1:omot.e security ,and stnbi l!ty in Afghani
stan. where lnd.in a lready has provided billions of dollars m economJc 8upport o.nd 
is o. longstandin~ partner for peace. . . . . 

Tn the econom1c sphere. Pnrne Mm1ster Modi has underu1ken important reforms, 
including the landmark Goods and ervict1s Tax. His government has libera lized for
eign direct investment in several sectors and is working t.o improve the ease of doing 
busine s. ff confim1ed. J look forww:d to identifying wa.ys tha. the United States can 
be a partner in th!'-St:l reform efforts, to the mutual benefit of our business com mu
nit·ies and ow· citizens. 

fndia's L.3 'billion people and i rapidly expanding middle class reprc~ent a sig
nHica nt market opportunity for U. . good and services. A · the .Dap11ty Assistant 
to t he President for Intemational Economic Affairs during he fir t five months of 
the administration I appreciate the imperative to expand free, fair, and balanced 
trad between the United tates and In!lia. We wi ll purs t1e that goal by working 
with the Government of Tndia to improve and expedite regulat.ory processes; en ure 
that technology and innovation are fostered and protected; and increase market ac
cess for U.S. firms. 

A critical elemen in realizing the potential of ot1r economic r lationship will to 
e levate all aspects of om· energy ties, o thut more naturnl g11 , clean coal. crude 
oil, and renewRble rescmrces and technologies are available to fuel India's economic 
growth and inclusive development, ns well as to support U.S. jobs. 

1n addition, we will seek to strengthen our collaboration in a number of oth r im
portant areas, inclmting humw1 rights and trafficking in parsnns. Jaw enforcement, 
science ancl technology, space, beu lth, und llgt;cuJtrn·e. 

As wc1 move rorward in. all of these efforts, an essential foundation of our hi Intern! 
rnluLiuusliip i<l uur veopl1~-Lo-people ti!l.ll. Then1 are nearly four nullion Indian Ame1i
cuns Jiving in the United States-11 community that exempJjfies the spirit of innova
tion. entrepreneurship, and strong values th.11t ow· two countt·ies share. '!'hem also 
ure uvt-,1· l.65.000 l111liun slud,,n ts uttending U .. educational institutions. Collec
tively, U1ey contrib11te more than $5 billion to the lJ . . economy and st1ppm tens 
of thousands of Amelico.n jobs. if con finned, I will continue to emphllllize our e_ublic 
diplomacy efforts 'in lndia, induding onr educutionol and cliltura.l exchange . The,ie 
und otht1r outreach activities im1 centrul to strengthening ow· partnership with the 
lnclian government und its people, and tidvancing our forei1,rn policy goals. 

, haim1an Corker, Rankmg Member Curdin, und members of the committee, 
thank you for the opportunity to appear before you today. I look forword to working 
with you and other Members of Congress on thl:! imp()rttmt role that you play in 
th U.S.-lndia relationship. I welcome yow· questions. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. 
Senator Cardin? 
Senator CARDIN. Mr. Juster, in our conversations, I underscored 

the importance of the relation hip, and I think it is g ting trong
er. There are a lot of good things we could talk about, b ut I am 
going to spend my time dealing with challenges that we have be
tween our two countries. 
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First, although the chairman just walked out, in honor of our 
chairman, who has been the leader on trafficking issues on this 
committee, the largest democracy in the world---0bviously, the 
numbers are going to reflect larger numbers. There are 18 million 
people in India estimated in bonded labor, slavery. That number is 
unacceptable. There are regions of India that have significant prob
lems in trafficking. 

How do you plan to make that a priority of our embassy to work 
with the Indian Government to address this issue? 

Mr. JUSTER. Well, thank you very much for that question, Sen
ator Cardin. 

And I do want to emphasize that that will be a priority of mine. 
As you know, I have served as the head of Freedom House for 2 
years and was on the board for 7 years. And so these issues are 
of great concern to me and of our government. And the Indians are 
also very concerned with this. If you read the vibrant Indian press 
and see civil society, they discuss these issues at great length. 
Nonetheless, especially at the state and local level, these problems 
persist, as indicated in our Trafficking in Persons report. 

We at the embassy, if confirmed, will take this as a very high 
priority. I know a lot of work is already being done in terms of pub
lic outreach, in terms of law enforcement cooperation, and it is 
something that I will, if confirmed, and am on the ground try to 
figure out the best interlocutors to move this forward. And again, 
it is not just going to be at the national level, but the state, the 
local level. It is meeting with NGOs, providing shelter for people 
who are victims. 

Sorry. 
Senator CARDIN. Yes. I was going to say I hope you work with 

us on that. I agree with what you are saying. 
I just really want to respond. It is a democracy. There is ample 

press coverage of the trafficking issues. No question about it. The 
government gets a little bit defensive at times on these issues, and 
there is a federalism problem on the trafficking issues. So I hope 
that you will report back to us the progress that you have made 
and not just wait for the annual TIP reports but to work with us 
because India, being the largest democracy, what they do is very 
reflective of our ability with other countries to be able to get the 
type of progress that we expect. 

The other major human rights issue I just want to go into-and 
there is a lot we could go into-is working with NGOs, particularly 
those who may be restricted or prohibited by authorities under the 
new foreign NGO management law. It seems to me that our em
bassy can play a very important role in protecting the rights of civil 
societies and NGOs. 

Mr. JUSTER. Senator, first, let me reiterate, as I indicated in my 
statement, that I very much look forward, if confirmed, to working 
with you and other members of the committee on the whole range 
of issues that relate to India. I welcome visits from the committee 
and from other Members of Congress, and I certainly, when back 
in Washington, will seek out you and other members as well to re
port on these issues. So that is a very high priority. 

With regard to NGOs, there have been regulations that need to 
be enforced in an even and transparent way. I am concerned that 
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it seems that some foreign NGOs seem to be singled out at times. 
I will, again, if confirmed, want to get a better handle on those 
issues on the ground, but certainly will be meeting with membei. 
of civil society. I was very active in civil society in this country, and 
a vibrant civil society is critical to a well functioning democracy. So 
that is, again, an important priority. 

Senator CARDIN. And I will be sending-I send all our missions 
reminder letters of what the nominees said during confirmation 
hearings on advancing human rights. So expect that. And we would 
like regular reports on the progress being made in regards to ad
vancing our values on human rights. 

Another potential problem could be the enforcement of sanctions 
most recently against Russia. We also, of course, have other sanc
tion issues. And India has not been as strong as they could on en
forcing sanction laws. 

How do you intend to represent the U.S. interests in India's com
pliance with sanctions? 

Mr. JUSTER. I am not familiar with what may be the specifics on 
the Russian sanctions and whether India is in compliance with 
those or not. But sanctions generally are something that are a part 
of U.S. law, and if that is the case, we will be seeking to enforce 
them very actively. I do know during the Iran process that India 
did comply with sanctions and did lessen its oil imports from Iran. 
And my understanding is they have been complying with the North 
Korea sanctions. But that is an issue, again, that would be some
thing that we would take seriously. And again, on the Russian 
sanctions, I would need to dig in further on that, if confirmed. 

Senator CARDIN. And the last area on challenges I want to just 
mention briefly is that during the Paris Climate negotiations, India 
was a partner with the United States in advancing the inter
national agreement. Now that the U .. position is not as clear as 
it was a year ago in regards to our participation on climate talks, 
that could be a real challenge for our India mission with the Indian 
Government. 

Can you just explain how you will deal with the international 
issues on climate, recognizing that India did make certain commit
ments based upon the U.S.'s requests? 

Mr. JUSTER. Well, even though the President has indicated that 
he is intending to withdraw from the climate agreement, he has 
also indicated his stron~ intere t in clean air, clean technology, 
clean water. And the Umted States still has made very significant 
strides. And so I see working with India on this as a continued im
portant priority. I know the Indians are very interested in expand
ing the role of renewables in their energy demand, and they too are 
very serious-Prime Minister Modi-about environmental concerns 
which are not insubstantial in the country. So I do not see the posi
tion we took at the climate agreement as affecting my desire, if 
confirmed, to be working with India on clean technology, renew
ables, and other efforts tu improve the envirumnent. 

Senator CARDIN. I agree with that. I think India is very inter
ested from the economic position, as well as from the environ -
mental and international, the green energy sources. It is an eco
nomic issue in their country. A lot of this is our technology and 
shared technology. We have developed technologies together. So I 
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think there really is a path forward without getting into the poli
tics of membership-where we are from the White House. I would 
encourage you to do that. I think there is strong support on both 
sides of the aisle for us to improve those ties with India. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir. Thank you. And I appreciate you bring

ing up the trafficking and modern slavery issue. We had a very 
good talk yesterday regarding that, and we understand the cultural 
issues that exist in India. But I know our ambassador nominee is 
very committed to that. But thank you for brining that up. 

Senator Portman? 
Senator PORTMAN. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much. I appre

ciate your deferring as chair since we all have three committees 
going on at the same time here. 

The CHAIRMAN. Especially you. I think you have more commit-
tees than anyone in the Republican caucus. [Laughter.] 

Senator PORTMAN. Thanks to you. 
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir. 
Senator PORTMAN. Thanks for giving me the great honor of being 

on this committee, which I love. 
And, Ken, thank you for your willingness to step forward. You 

have got an amazing background, Commerce Department, National 
Security Council, most recently State Department, your back
ground with the nongovernmental groups and leadership roles you 
have played in them. 

As you know from our conversations, I am very eager to expand 
our relationship with India. I think it is a tremendous opportunity. 
When I was U.S. Trade Representative, we did start the U.S.-India 
trade policy dialogue. That was 2005. Since then, we have tripled 
our trade with India. And yet, it was from such a low starting 
point, that there is much more to be done. 

So I agree with what you said today about fair and balanced and 
free trade. I do continue to have deep concerns about market access 
for some of our products and services, and specifically in the intel
lectual property area that you and I talked about. 

Could you just share with the committee briefly some of your 
thoughts on how to level that playing field to ensure even more 
trade between our two great democracies? 

Mr. JUSTER. Thank you very much for that question, Senator 
Portman. 

Obviously, the economic issues have been a major concern of 
mine. When I was in the private sector, I was on the board of the 
U.S.-India Business Council. There is enormous potential in the 
economic sphere, but we have only begun to scratch the surface. 
We need to continue pressing forward, make sure that India ad
heres to its WTO obligations, and that we can push the range of 
economic issues, whether it be standards and non-tariff barriers, 
intellectual property. My hope is as more Indian entrepreneurs de
velop their own intellectual property, there will be a greater inter
est in the protections of it. 

One of my major priorities will be to be a strong advocate for 
U.S. business interests in India. And ultimately I would hope that 
the Indian community would see the economic relationship as a 
strategic asset and part of what can help develop our overall stra-
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tegic partnership and something that is in the interests of both 
countries. And I think as Prime Minister Modi moves forward with 
his Tefm·m programs and as he . eeks to have a high level of 
growth, it will become increasingly clear that U.S. companies can 
contribute to that, and removing ome of the e barriers to trade 
would be an accelerator in that growth process. 

Senator PORTMAN. Well, thank you. And I agree with you. And 
I think on the reforms that he is pursuing, it helps to have the U.S. 
relationship and we can be a constructive partner in that. 

I also think from our perspective, India is an imJ?ortant counter
weight to the influence that China has in the region, and that is 
not lost on this committee. 

You talked about trafficking. I appreciate your commitment to 
combating that. As you know, the chairman and ranking member 
have a real commitment to work with you on that, as do I. 

You mentioned in your brief testimony abduction of people. And 
let me rai e this issue because it is a tricky one but really impor
tant. I think there are something like 80 cases right now of abduc
tions of American kid in India. And it is part of our relationship 
that I think does not get enough focus. India has not yet signed the 
1980 Hague Convention on International Child Abduction. By the 
way, there a:re something like 95 countrie who have signed that, 
and India should sign it. And it basically provides an expedited 
mechani m to adjudicate these chi ld custody disputes that arise 
and help return abducted kids to their rightful homes. 

As you know from our conversation, there are a number of Ohio 
cases, and one recent one is very compelling. And I need your com
mitment here today that you are gomg to help us both with the 
policy, which is to get India to sign the Hagirn Convention to have 
thjs mechanism, but also on these specific cases of Ohio kids who 
have been abducted. 

Could you speak about that briefly? 
Mr. JUSTER. Thank you for that question, Senator Portman. 
I cannot think of anything more heartbreaking than having a 

parent have their child abducted and not being able to visit them 
or have some resolution of the matter. I think it is also heart
breaking for the child who is involved. So this is a very serious 
issue. 

As you have indicated, the Indian Government i. · not a. signatory 
to the Hague onvention. I do not know how likely it i that they 
may become one, but that is certainly, if confirmed, an issue that 
I would pursue. But even if they are not in that convention, it is 
important that there be ome proce. for addres ing and trying to 
resolve individual case . And I do commit to you, a I did when we 
discussed that, your ca e or any other one will be one that I will 
take very seriously and try my best to resolve. I want to meet with 
the individuals who are involved in these and understand their sto
ries and their side of the issue. Again, it will be an important-I 
know it ii:; already important----con,cern for the mission in India. 

Senator PORTMAN. Well, thanks for your personal commitment to 
that. It is frustrating when a U.S. parent gets an adjudication in 
India that is positive and yet cannot enforce it and, as you say, 
heartbreaking for that family and ultimately for that child. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. Thanks very much for being here. 
Senator Kaine? 
Senalur KAINE. Thank yuu, Mr. Chair. 
Mr. Juster, congratulations on the nomination. I look forward to 

supporting. You are very well qualified to do this job, this very im
portant job. 

I was just in a hearing and left to come down here, a hearing 
in the Armed Services Committee, Secretary Mattis and General 
Dunford talking about our strategy in Afghanistan. Secretary 
Mattis just returned from a trip to India and Afghanistan where 
part of the visit was to thank the Indian Government for work that 
they are doing, especially on development in Afghanistan, very im
portant work. 

The Indian-U.S. military-to-military relationship is a strong one 
now. India does more joint exercises with the United States than 
any other nation. And this is, obviously, primarily a mil-to-mil rela
tionship, but talk a little bit about as Ambassador what you might 
be able to do to further and deepen these important security con
nections between our countries. 

Mr. Ju TER. Thank you, Sena tor Kaine. An d as you said, that is 
a very important aspect of our overall partnership. In the military 
sphere, 10 years ago we had no sales of .military equipment to 
India. We now have $15 billion. There is another $30 bill ion up for 
bid over the next 7 years, and the United States would like to play 
a strong role in that. 

One thing, therefore, that I would be doing, if confirmed as Am
bassador, would be to advocate very strongly for the Indians to se
lect U.S. manufacturers of equipment. Not only do I think it would 
be good for the military-to-military relationship, but it would be 
good for our trade balance and for our economic relationship at the 
same time. 

As you mentioned, India does more joint exercises than anyone 
else-that it does with the United States than any other country. 
I would want to continue that process. I know they just finished 
a very successful trilateral exercise with Japan as well, the Mala
bar exercise. So continuing those opportunities will be important. 

I would look to work closely with the commander in the Pacific 
Command, as well as the Central Command, because India strad
dles the border of those two commands. It is important, as you 
mentioned, that India play a very constructive role. 

It has been a partner of ours in trying to secure stability and se
curity in Afghanistan and make that a peaceful place and to co
operate more broadly on counterterrorism issues. 

So I think there is a broad range of activities we can do, and it 
will be an important part of, if confirmed, my agenda overall, as 
I said from both a military perspective, also an economic perspec
tive, and a broader sense of our strategic partnership. 

Senator KAINE. When I was last in India-it was I think October 
of 2014-and Senator King, who serves on the Armed Services and 
Intelligence Committee, and I went to see the Indian shipbuilding 
operation at the Mazagon Dock in Mumbai. And I would just en
courage colleagues who visit India-they are really proud to show 
off what they have. And then subsequently the Indian military 
leadership has come and toured shipyards here, including the ship-
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yard in Virginia. These kinds of exchanges I think can really deep
en the relationship. So encourage visiting delegations to include a 
mil-to-mil component. I would ask you that. 

One of the areas where my constituents reach out to me occa
sion.ally about India is in the human rights area, and usually if 
they reach out to me, it is dealing with religious diversity and espe
cially the treatment of religious minorities, especially Sikhs. Not 
being on the ground and investigating it myself, you know, I do not 
reach fixed conclu ions about this. But talk a little bit about how 
you could use a position as Ambassador, if confirmed, to advance 
what really is and should be a shared goal of both of our great de
mocracies of religious tolerance. 

Mr. JUSTER. As you mentioned, Senator, India has a great tradi
tion of tolerance. It is a multi-religious country, and it has the val
ues that we have in that area. Nonetheless, there are incidents 
that occur from time to time in the religious area that are troubling 
and that I would want to, if confirmed, work with the Indians on 
understanding better and seeking ways to improve that situation. 

I happened to run into yesterday on my way out of the meeting 
with Chairman Corker Senator Brownback who is going to be, if 
confirmed, the U.S. Ambassador for International Reli.gious Free
dom. And I urged him to visit India. I know that his predecessor 
had done so, and that is certainly something that he is very cog
nizant of. And it is important that we have that dialogue and pur
sue these issues. Again, if confirmed, part of the challenge is to 
find out the most productive way to pursue them and to find the 
right interlocutors and way to make these points. 

But India itself, as you know, has a very active civil society that 
raises these issues and discusses them. And ultimately as a democ
racy, they are going to have to come to grips with it. But we can 
play a very important role in terms of our viewpoints on them and 
our support in this area. 

Senator KAINE. Thank you. It is a great ally and an important 
relationship. And I congratulate you for your nomination. 

Thank you, Mr. Chair. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, sir. 
Senator Cardin? 
Senator CARDIN. I want to follow up on Senator Kaine's point 

and that is trying to find mechanisms in which we can advance 
some of these discussions. 

India was a founding member of the Community of Democracies 
and the UN Democracy Fund. So they have a track record of inter
national participation on human rights. 

When I was in India, I had suggested that we should institu
tionalize an exchange on human rights, as we have done with other 
countries where we have a regularly scheduled opportunity to have 
bilateral discussions on the advancement of human rights. 

There are many examples of countries which we have uune Lhii:; 
with. The one I think is perhaps is the most successful has been 
Vietnam where we have regularly scheduled human rights sessions 
with a country that we had significant issues with. And I think it 
was one of the reasons why Vietnam was selected as a country to 
participate in the TPP because we had made significant advance-
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ments on human rights and values so that we felt confident enough 
that we could enter into a trade agreement with Vietnam. 

India, of course, is on a different level, and it is nut a comparison 
as to where they are on human rights. But it does show the value 
of having these types of scheduled exchanges. It is not one-sided. 
It is shared practices in which we, as the two largest democracies, 
could show our leadership globally on democracy and human rights 
issues. 

Would you consider that? I know I had support from the Govern
ment of India. They were interested in it. We did not pursue it to 
completion. And I would just ask that you look at that as a possible 
way to advance this agenda. 

Mr. JUSTER. Thank you, Senator Cardin. It is certainly an issue 
that I would be delighted, if confirmed, to look at and to explore 
and to understand what has occurred in terms of raising that issue 
with the Indians. As I mentioned, they are a democracy that grap
ples with these issues, and we have to figure out the most appro
priate way to interact with them to be productive in advancing the 
perspective that we have. But I would be more than happy, if con
firmed, to continue to look at that idea. 

Senator CARDIN. And we will be glad to work with you on that 
because there are different levels on which they could be done. We 
are not looking at it as a challenge to India but more how we share 
best practices as the two largest democracies and where each of us 
can improve-we have concerns in our own country; they have con
cerns in their country-how we can support each other in advanc
ing our global leadership on democracy and human rights. I think 
India has a proud history here and joining the United States would 
give both of us, I think, international credibility. 

I thank you and again thank you for your willingness to serve 
our country. 

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Coons? , 
Senator COONS. Thank you, Chairman Corker and Ranking 

Member Cardin. And thank you for understanding the demands of 
many of us who have several different hearings to go between. 

So I appreciate the opportunity to question you and thank you 
for your ongoing dedication to public service, Mr. Juster. I under
stand your mother is here with you today. Ma'am, thank you for 
raising a wonderful young man who is dedicated to serving his 
country, and to the other members of your extended family who are 
with you. 

In April, Senator Merkley and I had an opportunity to travel to 
India. It was my first trip. He was returning, having been an in
tern in the State Department there, I think, 30 years ago. And we 
had an opportunity to see firsthand how our partnerships with the 
Indian Government help lift families and communities out of pov
erty and, in particular, help to empower women and girls. We also 
had a chance to talk about the strategic relationship between these 
two great, large democracies and how that might impact the stra
tegic situation in the region. And although our strategic relation
ship is critical to the future of the region, we also sometimes over
look how far countries like India have come in fighting poverty and 
disease as a result of targeted interventions where USAID and in-
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novative NGOs like CARE and the Gates Foundation and others 
have played a vital role. 

So I have introduced a biparti an bill that would require the U.S. 
Government to develop a 10-year strategy to end preventable ma
ternal and newborn deaths by 2035 and to leverage commitments 
from the private sector, nonprofits, and partnel' countries. And in 
previous iterations, it has included innovative financing vehicle . 

As Ambassador, how might you engage the Indian Government 
to help partner to prevent maternal and child deaths in India? And 
would you work with the private sector and innovative NGOs to try 
and make a significant difference in ending preventable maternal 
and child deaths? 

Mr. J usmn. Thank you, Senator, for that question. 
By all means, that is a very important i ·sue. My understanding 

is that there is an active health dialogue already with India in that 
in the embassy there are representatives of several of our agencie , 
including the Center for Di ea e Control, that are involved in that. 
But also, as you mentioned, it i critical that the civil society and 
the private sector be involved. And, again, if confirmed, that is 
something I am comfortable and used to working with and would 
want to advance every avenue that we can to assist and work with 
the Government of India at the state local level to deal with what 
is a tragic is ue, would be deaths from childbirth and, quite frank
ly, to deal with other health concerns that may arise and need to 
be dealt with as well. I know that tuberculosis has been an area 
where the embassy has worked with the Government of India on 
and other challenges as they arise. We want to do so. 

Senator COONS. Well, the very scale of India makes both, I think, 
morally compelling and challenging the opportunit.y t.o clemonstrf!te 
interventions that can then have consequences not just on the In
dian subcontinent but for the re t of the developing world. So my 
hope is that you will pursue that, as uming you are confii:med. 

The HlB v:i~a program allows highly skilled foreign workers to 
come to the United States. And there are some in Congress who 
have been sharply critical of it. President Trnmp has been ci·itical 
of it. The adm.injstration temporarily suspended so-called premittm 
processing for H1B visas in early March, which led to some concern 
in India. And I have heard some expressions of concern from In
dian headquartered companies that also operate in the United 
States. When I visited our embassy in New Delhi and walked to 
the vi a line to see the process that is followed for folks seeking 
to come to the United States, I saw many Indian trying to come 
to the United tates to study at our top universitie · or to con
tribute to our economy in Silicon Valley. 

But what is your opinion of the HlB program? How do you see 
it playing in the U.S.-India relationship? And will you work to sup
port ongoing opportunities for highly skilled workers to come to the 
United States, if confirmed? 

Mr. Ju 'l'ER. Well, lir~L. I wotild note that the embassy or the 
mission in India processes I believe more visas a year than any 
other mission in the world. I think it i well over a million. And 
it is an enormous effort, and part of that is to protect our home
land. It is also to facilitate getting qualified people to come to our 
country. 
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As you know, the President in April issued an executive order for 
the administr1:1tion to look into our overall visa policies, and that 
interagency process is not yet completed. So I am not really in a 
position to represent the administration on where they are. 

Obviously, the HlB visa has been an important part of the India
U.S. relationship. I think there is a consensus that it should be di
rected to high quality jobs, and I think that message, from my un
derstanding, is being heard in India, as well as in the United 
States. But again, the actual details on what will be the final policy 
on HlB remain to be determined. 

Senator CooNs. Well, thank you. 
One last question, if I might, Mr. Juster, just a parochial con

cern. When it comes to addressing trade imbalances, some are fa
miliar with a high quality source of protein called chicken, which 
happens to be the major agricultural export of both the States of 
Delaware and Maryland, among many others. And the Indian mar
ket is one from which we have been effectively excluded for a num
ber of years, and I would hope, if you are to be confirmed, to have 
the opportunity to pursue further with you a discussion about how 
we might access the Indian market for this tasty, high quality 
American agricultural export. 

Mr. JUSTER. Again, that is a troubling issue. Since 2006, I be
lieve, there have not been any imports of poultry. There was a 
WTO case that the United States prevailed in, but in our view, 
India has still not complied with that. So this will be another of 
the trade and business issues that I, if confirmed, would be pur
suing with the Indian Government. 

Senator COONS. Great. Thank you very much. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. 
Thank you so much for being here today. You and I had ample 

time yesterday to talk through numbers of issues. 
To your mother and two friends who have come today, typically 

when we have an extraordinarily well qualified person, there are 
very few people who come. It is usually when there is a controver
sial nominee that is here. So I want to second what Senator Coons 
said about raising a fine son. We are glad that someone of his ilk 
and qualifications and demeanor is going to be representing our 
country in India. I hope you will be swiftly confirmed. 

For the record, there will be questions that will be asked. We will 
keep the record open until the close of business Thursday. We will 
have a recess period, as you know, in between. But if you could an
swer those questions fairly quickly, it will expedite your confirma
tion. 

Again, thank you for your willingness to serve. Having dedicated, 
committed, intelligent people like you in these positions is very im
portant to our country, and I thank you for your willingness. 

Mr. JUSTER. Thank you very much, Chairman Corker, and I will 
do my best to get those questions back to you as quickly as pos
sible. And again, I want to reiterate my desire to work with all 
members of the committee on issues and to, if confirmed, welcome 
you to visit India and certainly continue our dialogue. 

The CHAIRMAN. I was a little too complimentary because now we 
have someone else. Would you like to ask a question? 
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Senator GARDNER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will be brief. 
Mr. Chairman, this committee has structm·ed the portfolio that 

we work with a little bit differently than perhap the State Depart
ment or the Department of Defense does. India is actually in a dif
ferent subcommittee in this committee than the portfolio and how 
it is handled at the State Department. Would it be helpful if we 
had ort of a realignment on those i ues? 

Mr. JUSTER. I do know that the State Department is looking at 
an overall set of organizational issues. I am not in a position to ay 
what the>.'. will ~o overall. ~ut I can. tell you. that. r. referred ~o the 
lndo-Pac1fic 1·eg10n. I certainly consider Ind1a cnbcal to Asia, as 
well as to South Asia and Central Asia. I was mentioning earlier 
that one of the challenges is the military has a Pacific Command 
that goes right between the border of India and Pakistan, and part 
of the job of Ambassador and what I would do, if confirmed, would 
be to make sw·e I have a good relationship with both the Pacific 
Command and the Central Command. And I would make sure 
a/fain, if confirmed, that I would be working closely with people 
wno are involved in om Asian and East Asian policy as well as the 
South Asia. But as to how the Department may be organized, I am 
really not in a position to speak to that. 

Senator GARDNER. Thank you for that. I think as the committee 
look to reorga:nize in the nex.t Congress, that is something that we 
might consider. So thanlc you. 

The CHAIRMAN. With that, the meeting is adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 10:50 a.m., the hearing was adjourned.] 

Additional Material Submitted for the Record 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED TO 
KENNETH IAN JUSTER BY SENATOR BENJAMIN L. CARDIN 

Question 1. What are the most important actions you have taken in your cureer 
to dute to promote- hunum rights and democracy? Wha has been the impact of your 
actions? 

Answer. J have participated in human rights and democracy issues for many 
years. When l worked at the Uepartment of State from 19 9 to 1993, r was one of 
the key offici11ls involved in estnblishing and managing .S. assistunce progi:ami; to 

nt.ral and Eastern Ew·ope and the fc;,rmer Soviet U11ion . Thi included. working 
vith th Nations) E1 dowment for Oemueracy (NED) atld th .. Am11ritan Bur Asi;ucia

tion's (ABA) legal assistance pro~rams to advance the rule uf law. I also developed 
the proriosal that created the Citizens D mocracy Corps, a nonpr()fit organi?.ation 
that. mobili1.es U.S. private sector expertise to assist the count111'.s of 'antral and 
Eastern Europe and the fonner Soviet Union to build democratic institutions and 
free nmrket economies. After leR,oing the U.S. G(ivemment eal'ly in 1993, T served 
during the 1990s and 2000. on a pro bono basis, as the outside legal counsel of the 
NED. l also joined the Adv·i ·ory Board of th ABA's Centrnl and !<~as European 
Legal Initiative (CEELI). Subsequent to my i;ervice a Under Secretary of Ci,m
merce fi:om 200 I to 2005, T becam a B0a1·d Member of Freedom House in 2009 and 
served as Chairman from 2014 to 2017. 

While the various organizations with which I have worked on human right,:; ancl 
democracy issues each has had a significant imI?act. on concUtion~ in othe1· COU;!ltries, 
one progra1!1 ot Freedom Hou e t_hut I would h1ghhg~t. and which I emphasJzed. I.IS 
Chan:man, 1s the Em rg ncy Assistance Program. 'rh1s ass1sl:nnce reaches frontlme 
activists at their moment of J:\"Teatest need helping them urviv attack , giving 
them the means to res.ume their critical work and. in many cases, lit.erally saving 
lives. During my time on t.he Board of Freedom House, this prngram provided :l$Si t
ance to approximately ll,000 hnman right d fenders. 
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Q,uzslinu 2. What are ehe must pressing human rights issues in lndfa? What am 
the mos important steps you expect to take-if confil"mtid-to promote human 
rights and democracy in India? What do you hope t,11 nccnmplish thrnugh t.1,ese ac
tions? 

Answer. India hn n rich heritage of cultural, ethnk. and re'ligious divei:sity; a vi
brant civi I socie_t_y; strnng democratic institutions;. iu,d 1.1 tradition of adhe1·ence to 
th rule of Jaw. However, as with many countries, mdio. faces pre sing hum,m rights 
challenges. 'L'he most s i,:n_ificant of these, as cited in the tate 'Depnrtm n t.'s annual 
Human Rights Report, mclude instances of security force abuses; CO!TUpticm which 
contributes to ineffective responses to crimes. including against women. children, 
and hi torically disadvantaged group~; am! societal violenM b!Uled on gender, 1·eli
gious 11.ffiliation, m· caste or tribe. Other ignificant human rights issues inclnde dis
np1)Barances , hazardous p1ison conditions. and instanCl".a of nrbitrnry arrest and de
tention. Trafficking in persons, including bond d nnd forced labor and sex traf. 
ficking. also remain.s a serious problem, as nowd in the tat.e Department's 'l'ral~ 
ficking in Person s Report .. 

If confirmed, 1 will lead Mission India's engagement on human 1ight1., is ue _ I will 
commit to en,aging openly and honestly 011 human rights with the full range of 
stakeholders, mcluding

1 
but not limited to, representatives of the Government, civil 

society and NGOs llll<l India's many faiths, castes, and tribes. I wilJ ensure that 
Mission lndia fulfi lls its obligations to monitor 1md report ·on h.umnn rights issues 
o.nd collaborate with the fndin.11 Government and civil snciety to sharP. best prnctices 
and promote programs and activities to raise awa1·em1ss nnd support individuals 
and groups that have been victims of abuse. By engagin~ directly with the Govent
men of ladiu, l would hope not only to strnngthen our b1Jateral cooperution tu com
bat human rights challenges, but also to demonstrate global leadership ns two lead
ing rl,emocracies committed to supporting civil society o.nd u.pholding democratic vul
ues, transpare11.cy, and tb.e rule of law. 

Qiwstir.,n 3. If confim1ed, what are the potential ob~tacles to addressing thfl s pP.
cific human rights issues you have identified in yonl' previous response? What chal
Jengea will you fnt:e in India in advancing human right.$, civil socieW and democl'Ucy 
in general? 

Answer. India has a longstanding tra.dition nf phu·alism, the 11.1.le of law, and pro
tecti.on of mino1ity rights. However, as in many cmrntric!!l, uneven enforcem nt of 
civil liberty protections, corruption. lack of poli tical will, and lack of capucity can, 
at times, undermine the enforcement of laws . Jf c<mfirmed, l will lead Mission ln
dia'.s efforts to engage with the full range of sta keholders-from the (',overnmen , 
to victims. to civil society-so as to better understand the barriers to achieving jus
tice for victims and how we can E!fTectively engage to help pr v1mt futtll' nbusP,S. 

Qwistion 4. Will you and yoltr embassy team actively engage with India to address 
cases of persons other wise unjustly targeted by India? 

Answer. If confirmed I and Mission India will engage with the Indian Govern
ment on such cases and will voice our s trong support for India's constitution, adher
ence to the ntle of law, and due process. 

Quest.fon 5. If confirmed. what ·teps will you take to pro-actively support th!) 
Leahy J,aw and similar efforts, and f)n aure that provisions of U.S. security assist, 
ance and security cooperation activities reinforce human rights? 

Answer. If confinned, I will lead and direct the Embassy's engagement with the 
Indian Government. as well as with human rights grnups, oivil society, and other 
non-gove1-n:mental organiiations in .India and in the United States. 1 a lso wil l ensure 
that the Embassy continues to vet thornughly all indi viduals and uni ts nominated 
for U.S.-funded security assistance, in accordance with the Leahy Law. lf we iden
tify credible information indicating a gross violation of hu111an. 11ghts, we will take 
he necessa1·y steps i11 accordance with the .law t.o ensurn th.at responsib.le ya1-t.ies 

do no rece.ive lJ.S.-funded assistance. We also wm work with. the Indian Govern
ment, where applicable, to identify any cases of individuHls who should be or h,we 
been brought to justice in the interest of remediating uni ts re!!tdcted from receiving 
assistance. 

Q1w.~tion 6. How will you appro11eh human righ ts issues with the Inrlian Govern
ment? Wi ll it be public, private. and will you engage local and state goven,ment.s 
as well? 

Answer. lf con finned, l um committed to engaging th.a Govemment of India on 
human rights issues in a frank and open manner. including rept'esen ntives of state 
anrl local governments us appropriate. Whi le some of this engagement may be pub
lic, some w1doubtedly will be, in privnte government-to-government discru;sicmti . If 
confirmed. I. intend to e."ercise my best judgment i;ind discretion as Ambassador w 
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determine the most approp1iate and affective means of engagement to advance our 
priority to suppor humnn righ in India. 

Que11lion 7. What will you do to promote, mentor and support your taff t.hat come 
from diverse back1,,row1d!l and underrepre ·tmted group in the Fol'eign Service. 

An wer. My experience in government and in the private sector. as well as my 
involvement; with non-governmental orgunizations, has given me the opportunity to 
build and be a part of high-level team with diverse membt,rs. l am committed to 
th principle of diversity nnd equal employment opportunity. ff confirmed, I will 
seek to foster a work environmen that re<:ognizes die contributions of 1,111 en1ploy
ees. and l wil'I make sure they huve information uvailf.i.b le about thA l)epn1·tn1Ant:'!l 
Dive1 ity ant'! Inclusion Strategic Plun, foreign affairs affin ity organizations, and op
port1111ities specific to various groups. 

Qu.esti.on 8. \lii'.hat steps \Viii you take t? en_sure each ?f the .supervisors at the Em
bassy are foste11ng an envwonment that 1s diverse and mclus1ve7? 

Answer. If confirmed, T will strongly cmcoumge 1.lll supervisors to take availabl 
com-ses on equal employment. opportunity p1inciples, diversity leadership und ma.n
ugement, and r lated issue ·. I also will urjie supervisors to include unconscious bias 
irnd sinrilar topics when they mentor jun10r colleagues. l will dirnct upervisor to 
provide opportunities, transparently and fairly, to a ll entry- and mid-level profes
sionals. By providing time for profesRional development discussion to uddre s diver
sity, l will highlight that this is a priority for the tat:e Department. as well as n 
p1iority fo1· me ns Ambnssaclm·. 

Question 9. If confirmed, how will you defend again t oontlict.s of intert>.st influ
encing Trump administrution ,POiicies, pnrticlLlarly the 8tatus of Pt·esident Trump 
multiple active nml estate proJects in lndia? Do you commit to b1ing to the r.ommit
tee's attention (and th tate Department Jn pector General) any change in policy 
or U.S. actions that yon suspect may be influenced by any of the Pre ident's busi
nos. or financial inblrnst&, or the bnsil1As.q 01· fin1mcial interests 9f uny l!eniot· White 
Hou ·e tafl? 

Answer. I commit to comply with all relevant federal ethics laws, regulations, and 
rules, and to rnise concerns that I may hava through apprnp1·iate chnnneJs. 

Question IO. Do you commit to inform the committee if you hav any reason to 
Sllllpect that u foreign government, hP~d of state, or foreign- ·ontroll d entity is tak
ing any notion in order to benefit any of the President's bu..orine.qs or financial inter
AAt", nr t.hA int.Ar..,, of .'l1mi01: White House staff? 

Answer. I commit to comply with all r l<:vo.nt fecleral ethics )aw . regulations, and 
rules, and to rui ·e concern that I may have through appropi:iate channels. 

Question 11. Do you or do any members of your immediate family have any finan
cial interests in India? 

Answer. The State Depo.rtment Ethics Office nnd the Office of Government Ethic 
have reviewed my assets and detern1ined that none of my holding po e a substan
tia l risk of creating a conflict of internst during my e1:vice a Ambassador to J'ndin. 
l am committ.erl to ensuring that my official act.ions will not give rise to a conflict 
of interest. I will divest my in terests in any investmentR tha State Deptutmont Eth
ics Office deems necessary in the future to avoid a conflic of int ri>.st, nnd will rn
main vi1,>ilnnt with regard t;o my ethi~~ obligations. 

Qu.l!slion. 12. Pl.,,,~ de,,c1%e your !'<>It! tit! a l.11mnl member for the company Gold 
Reserve Inc. During' your time on the board , did Gold Reserve Inc. conduct any busi
ness in Venezueln? 1f so, what was the naturn of thnt busi.ne s? 

Answer. I served as a member of the Board of Directors of Gold Reserve Inc. from 
Murch 201.fi to ,lanu.ary 2017. Some b1ief background about Gold Reserve is nee
es ury to understand my r1, Ie on the Board. G<lld Reserve acquired und b(!gan dev J. 
oping u gold und copper proje.ct in ;;outheastem Venezuela in 1992 and. from 1992 
to 2009 invested close to 300 million in acquisition, land exploration, development. 
oquipment, and enf,rine.ering cost.~. [n April 2008, the Government of Venezuela arbi
trarily revoked the previous mtthori7.ation for Gold Reserve to proceed with con
.\ltruction of thi: project. Accordingly. in October 2009, Gold Beserve initiated an ar
bitration w1der the rules of the fnrornatimrnl Centre for r.he Settlement of Invest
men Dispntes (ICSIO) of the World Bank to obtain cmnpensation for the los~es 
cuused by the actions of Veneweln. In , eptembe1· 2014 , the r SlD Tribunal unani
mously granted Gold Reserve an Arbitrnl Awnrd totllling (i) $713 million in dam
ages, plus (ij) pre-Award interest, and (iii) legal costs and exp nses. for a total of 
$7,10.3 million, with the Award also accrutng post.Award interest. The Govemmen 
of Veneznela did not comply with the Award and instead, challenged it.'I validity. 
This requfred Gold Reserve to initiate a !leries of legal nctfons to ~eek t<> enforce 
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the Award and also provide the basis, if necessary, for attaching assets of the Gov
ernment of Venezuela. Shortly t;hereafter, thll senior pnrtne1· of a firm that is n large 
shareholder of Gt)ld Reserve. who kn.ows me well. includin g my extentiive prior legal 
experience. in intemation~l. ttrbitr~~ons and the. enforcement of arb!tral u,~urds, 
asked me 1f I would be w1lhng to JOln the Board 111 order to he lp provide advice on 
their legpl activities. The Board subsequently invitetl me to become a Director in 
Murch 2015. 

During my service as a Director, the Chairman of the Boord, the CEO, and the 
President held periodic settlement discussions with representatives of the Govern
men of Venezuela and eventually exec:ut:11d a settlement agreement. The settlement 
agreement in.eluded u. sch.eduJe of payments by Venezuela for th.e Award plus inter
est and entering into an agreement for the formation of a join ly owned company 
to develop a gold and copper project on some of the original property plus an adja
cent prnpe1ty. M,Y role, and that of other m11m.bers of the Board., wa · to advise on 
the l\ettle.ment discussions und authorize 1:111,d approvt! the st!ttlement agreement. r 
never nu<it with any Vene;;uAla.ni:; during this pi:ocesi:; nor did [ travel to Vt!nezuela. 

Question 13. If confirmed., how do you plan on working with Indian leaders on im
proving market access in lndiu to improve U.S.-Indin bilaterul trnde? 

Answer. U.S.-India bilateral trade has more than doubled in the past decade, from 
$45 billion in 2006 to more than $114 billion in 2016. If confirmed, I will try to con
inue to build on that momentum . Working with the teams at the Offioo of the U.S. 

'I'l·ode Representative. the Commere& Depu.1-tment, the Sb).te Department, and oth
ers in the inte1·agency, I. in tend to bring all of Mission India's resources 11nd exper
tise to bear on behalf of U.S. companies and their interests. rt is idsc> iniportant to 
note that U rR. with participation from the State Oeprwtm nt and h in tengency, 
led a delegation to New Delhi on September 20 to press the India on the nr,ed for 
concrete outcomes at th upcoming Trade Policy Forum on October 26. 

Question 14. From ym)r per~pective, what are the biggest impediments to a fuller 
economic relationi;hip with Jmha? 

Answel', India embarked upon economic libemlization itt 1.991, and the growth 
that has followad · has b en impr sive. Howfwt!r, further refonm, nre ne1Jded to sus
tnin h.igh gmwth. We have had a robust economic relationship with lndiu for many 
years and have consistently engaged with the Government of India on the most sig
oi!icant impediments to a greater econontic relationship, inclltding turiff and non
ta1;ff ba1Tiers to trade, constraints on access for U.S. companies to the Indian mar
ket, tal! and regu'latoi-y policies, and insufficient int,P.llectual proper_ty rights pt'Of:P.c
tion and enforcement. Despite tht!Se challenges, we believe lndfo offers tremcmdous 
potential for increased trade and investment. and the United States is well posi
fo!led to po.rtner with India to advance growth and. prosperity for both. our countries 

iu the years a.head. 
Queslion lli. Please share yow· views on the importance of the sanctity of con

tra.ct between U. . companies and the Indian Gov mment. What steps will you 
take to ensure that contmcts betw en U.S. comp11nies and th Indian Government 
are honored? 

Answer. As a l,1.wyer, r pince greut value on contract sanct-it.y, as it l?rovides the 
legal C(:lrt~1inty that cvmpania:; need to engage with confidtmce in busmess tnmB
a,atiom1. Questioning the s-an.ct.ity of contrncts would un,demt.ine U.S. and globuJ in
vastm· confidence und1 ul tin11J.tely, comme.rciul re lationships. 1 would note that Prime 
Minister Modi has made improving India's standing in the World Bank's Ease of 
Doing Bllii.iness rankings a pi-imary focUB. The United States hlls consistently high
ligh ed that the rule of law, dispute settlement, and contract enforcement are crit
ical components of a robust, welcoming· business climate. These are factors that U.S. 
and internationa.I companies consider when deciding whethei; to do business with 
lncl'ia, and it is in Lndia s in forest to recognize nnd enforet! cnntractl; with the private 
sector. If confimied, I will strongly advocate with ~he Gmernm.ent oflndia to ensure 
the sanctity of contracts. 

Question 16. Do you heliev!i it was the tight decision to withcfrnw from the Paris 
Accords'? Do you ngre.e wit,h the scientific c<>rnrnmnn, on climat.e change that humans 
a.re an overwhelming cuu.se of global warming? 

Answer. Given my understanding that the scientific literature identifies both 
human activity and natural variability as important influences on the climate, I be
lieve the.re shou.ld be a bala nced appro').ch of being environmen tally frien,d.ly and re
ducing emissions, while doing so m a manner that doP.s no put at risk American 
prOlji>erity. In announcing the udminietrntion's plan to eKit th Paris Agrnement, th 
President i:xpres11ed concerns thnt this AgrE)ement as cui,;ently writt.en would harm 
the American economy un.d disadvantljge American workers. The Pl'esident also in-
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d'icated that he is open to re-negotiating the Paris Agreement if the terms Rl'e more 
favorable to the United States. Nevertheless, the ndministntion is committed to a 
clean environment, including clean air and clean water, and the United States con
tin ues to reduce greenhouse gas em.issioos through innovation e..nd tech1mlogy 
breakthrough~. 'I'ne Unit.ad States st.ands ready to work with other countries. i'n
cluding India , to h.PJ p them access aml use foss\l fue ls more ~lew1Jy a!1d ·eflicieatly, 
and help deploy rnnewuble and other clean-energy sources, gwen thP. importance of 
«mergy access and security to global peace, security, and prosperity. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBJl,IITTED TO 
KENNETH IAN JUSTER BY SENATOR JEFF FLAKE 

Q1wstia11 1. In its 2017 Act.ion Report on fnternational Parenta l Child Abdu.ction 
(fPCi\ ) the State Department ldantified 13 countri tha ''demonst;rat.erl a pattern 
of noncompliance accord'lng to the criter ia e.,;tablisbed in the law." One of the 13 
countries identified is India, which is not a party to the Hnf,rufl Convention. Approxi
mately 66 percen of cases filed with the tut Department rem11in ontstandin~ for 
longer than one ynar, and the State Department hm; identified [ndia ns being • non
com pliant" with efforts to resolve these kinds of cases since 2014. In i\rizona, t.here 
are at least two constituents with outstm,ding cases involving lnclia. 

• How do you plan to address the systemic non-compliance with the Indian au
thorities involved with [P A cases? 

Answer. 1 tuka the issue ·of parental child abduction very seriously. If con firme_d, 
L will encow·age the Government of India to accerl to the l980 Hague Convention 
on the ivil A pects of International Parenta l hi'ld Abduction. r and Mission ]ndia 
also wm advocate with the Government of fndia for action to reso!v penrling abduc
tion ca es. In addition, w will engagP. civil- ociety groups a:nd len-behh1rl paren.ts, 
botb in India and the United States, on this important issue. 

Question 2. What mechanisms will you recommend the State Department employ 
in order to achieve resolutions to the outstanding caaes? 

Answer. If confirmed, I will continuP. the Stat# Dep11rtn1ent's effort to employ a 
broad range of political and public diplomacy appronclfos to encourage India s acce. -
sion to the Ragu.e Convention and to reso lve pend'ing abrluction cases. I. believe c,m
sisvmt. engi11! nrenr. will he m1eded to achieve progress in r rumlving ubductitm cases 
nnrl moving t.ownrd 11 !lyst.flmir. rn!>olnt.ion t.o r.hi~ imp<>'rt.nnt. i~~""' 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED TO 
KENNETH IAN JUSTER BY SENATOR ROBERT MENENDEZ 

Qnei;tio11 I . h.ild nbrluction is nn issue th1~t affects my constituents dfrectly, and 
is particul11rly problemati_c when ~ king 11~11 t Tndiu.:..._u c~11nt7 tha hus not i&?ed 
tho 1980 Haf,_'UO Conventwn, and ,s m,o of only 13 countnGll cited na non-complil.tnt. 
hy the State Dep1.trtmP.nt in the 2017 Annnal Report, on In ernational Chilrl Ahdnc
tion. Per tha same repm·t, the largest number of international abduction cases of 
N w Jeriiey children i·nvolve India. 

ff confirmed, how will you work towa1·ds the return of the many Ammican chi l
dr n nbducted to India? How will you negotiate India s accei;sion to tl1e 1980 Hague 
Convention or nnother bi lateraJ agreement to resolve future chi ld ubduction cnses 
between the United tntM a nd Indfo? 

An wer. I take th.e i · ·ue of parental child abduction very se1ioll!1 ly. If confi ruied, 
I will encmu·u.ge the Government of India t.o accede to the L980 Hagu.11 Convention 
on the ivil Aspects of1ntemational Parental Child Abduction. I and Mission 'India 
a lso will advocate wit h the Governmen of'lndia for action to resolve pending ubduc
tfon casP.!j. ln arldi tion, we will engnge c.ivil-soci ty groups and left-benind parents, 
both in India and the United State..q, on this impo1tan t issue. 

Question 2. Lf India continues to be aon-complinnt what steps would ,you take to 
hold their government ncoountable and continue to nght for the rights of the Amer
ican Citizen parents left.behind? 

Answer. If confirmed. [ will continue the Department's efforts t.o employ n hroad 
rnnge of poli tical and public diplomacy spproaches to encourage lndia's accession to 
the H1Jgue Convention and to reso lve penrung abdu.c~ion ctt,.Ses. I believe consistent 
f!nga·gemen will be neerled to m:hi1we progrns in i·e:olving abduction cases and 
moving t,ownrd a tlYStem ic resolution of th.is important issue. 
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Question 3. India remains on the USTR's Priority Watch list in the "Special 301" 
Report in 2017. Prime Minister Modi promised to promote a more fair, competitive, 
and transparent regulatory framework, but we have seen little tangible progress. 

• What would you do to encourage Prime Minister Modi to improve governance 
structures in India that are affecting our U.S. businesses on a daily base? What 
would you do to raise the issue of IP protection and enforcement with the In
dian Government? 

Answer. Strong p1·otection and enforcement of in te llectual property rights is es
sential to incentivizing and compensating American artists, invent.ors. and 
innovators for their ideas and creativity, and stimulating global economic growth. 
If confirmed, I will actively encourage Indian Government officials, in meetings and 
in public forums. to strengthen India's intellectual property rights regime so as to 
bring India's laws, regulations, and enforcement activities in line with global best 
practices. I wou.Jd note that the U.S. Goven1ment maintains a robust dia logue with 
the Indian Government on intellectua.l proper ty r ights through the USTR-led Trade 
Policy Forum, among other bilateral mechanisms. 

QuR.iitipn 4. in particular, I have been truclriog closely th case of New Jersey
based MOT Duiries that n1i tlikenly aent a puyment of more tha n $130,000 o Pun
jab Nationa l Bank i:n .India in 20l4- and is still wait ing for the,i.r money to be re
turned. 

• What would you do to ensure our U.S. Embassy is representing the interest of 
MCT and similar U.S. companies in India? 

Answer. I appreciate you bringing this matter to my attention. If confirmed, I will 
vigorously support and advocate for U.S. business interests abroad, including fol
lowing up on this specific case. 

Question 5. Since 2005, we have raised these and many other issues regarding 
economic and trade barriers with India at the Trade Policy Forum, but we have 
seen limited results. Do you believe that this mechanism has served to advance U.S. 
economic interests or should it be reformed and how? 

Answer. U.S.-lndia b,ilateni.l trade has more than doubled in the pa.at c\ecade, from 
$45 billion in 2006 to more than $114 billion in 20 16. If confirme_d, f wi II try to con
tinue ro bui ld on that momen .um . Working with the team s at the Office of t he U.S. 
Trade Representative, the Commerce Department, the State Department, and oth
ers in the interagency, I intend to bring all of Mission India's resources and exper
tise to bear on behalf of U.S. companies and their interests. It is also important to 
note that USTR, with participation from the Department and broader interagency, 
led a delegation to New Delhi on September 20 to press the Indian Government on 
the need for concrete outcomes at the upcoming Trade Policy Forum on October 26. 
I will be in a better position to assess the effectivene~s of the 1'rade Policy Forum 
after I observe its meetings and activities. 

Question 6. I am troubled by India's crackdown on foreign aid to NGOs on sus
picion of engaging in religious conversions. More than 11,000 nongovernmental or
gttnizations have lost their licenses to accept foreign fonds since Prime Minister 
Modi took office in 2014, starving important NGOs of access to financial resourCl;\S. 
Many of these charities are American and have been providing vibrant services to 
the people of India for years. 

• What can the US do to protect a vibrant civil society in India and respect for 
religious freedom? 

Answer. Under the Ind.iun constitution., protections for freedom of conscience und 
belief are very strong. I believe it is impor tant for India to uphold these constitu
tiorull sareguards, particula!'ly for mem ber.s of re!igiou mj norities, in keeping wit h 
the country's democrat ic va lues and history of p ltu-a.lisu, ond tolerao.ce. I. 11.m awal"tl 
of Indian regu lntions that have adversely affected the operations of a num ber of for
eign-fonded NGOs. If confirmed, this is an issue that l intend to examine carefully. 
I believe it, is imperative that the Government of India pmtect space for civil society, 
amt that a ll parties work together in a spi rit of transparency. 

U. . officials have frequently engaged wi th lndio.n Government and Indian civil 
society, including religious comm uni ties, to di cuss re ligious freedom issues and to 
underscore th e importance of rel·igious tolerance. In December 2016. the U .. Am
bassador-at-Large for International Religious 'Freedom visited New Delhi and dis
cussed religiou · freedom, tol rnnce, a nd non-discrimination. and opport,11nities for 
greater U.S.-India collaboration. In addition. Mission India regularly organizes out
reach events with the full range of minority communities and participates in reli-
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gious holiday celebrations of many faiths. If confirmed, I intend to continue this ac
tive engagement. 

RESPONSES TO AN ADDITIONAL QUESTION FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED TO 
KENNETH IAN JUSTER BY SENATOR JOHN BARRASSO 

QuP.slion I . Since 2012, India has impo d an anti-dumping duty on impotts of 
soda a. h from the United Stnt.es. Th11 fluty wH!\ s11t. to expin, ,fnly 3. 2017. [n tead , 
it was extended by the Indian Govemm nt until ,July 2, 201 . lJ.S. domestic soda 
lu;h prodU<:ers have expri:,ssed concern with the Indian overnment's review of the 
!tigu I justifil!l;ltion for extending the soda ash du y. Specifically. U.S. soda ash pro
ducers have been troubled by the Indian Government's actions, whi.ch seem aimed 
nt extending the duty, contrary to long-stan.(ling, standard. practices. 

• As the U . . Ambu sador to India. do you commit to as isting the U.S. soda ash 
industry to ensure the W'l'O·C<\nsistent application of India's a nti-dumping laws 
and practices? 

Answer. lf confirmed one of my pdorities as Ambassador wiJJ be to promot.e U.S. 
exports to l'ndia and seek to ensure that lnilia complies with it.~ WTO obligations. 
I would work closely with 1·epresentntives of the U.S. Trade Representative. the De
partment of Commerce, nnd others on the.e is ues. Collt,ctively, we wouJd . eek ~o 
assi t the U.S. sodn a h industry with regurd h.> its concem.s about India's applica
tion of its anti-dumping laws and practices. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED TO 
KENNETH IAN JUSTER BY SENATOR JEANNE SHAHEEN 

Question 1. Disputes along the Jndia-Pakistan border represent a potentia l 
flashpoin t for confl ict between two nuclear-am1 d neighbor. ln ApriJ 2017, U.S. 
Ambassador tel the United Nati.ons Nikki Haley told reporters that the Tru.mp ad
ministration wou Id seek t.o "find its plac to be a purt of" 11fforts to de-escala te Jndia
Pakistan tensions. Th long-standing U .. posit ion on thi matter has been that 
such issues should bti resolved between India and Pakistan. What is your under
standing of the administrations policy with regard to this issue? 

Answer. My understimding is that the administr11tion' policy is con. i t.ent with 
the l<>ngstanding po ition fh at the United States suppor ts bilateral efforts by India 
and Paki tun to re.s1m1e dialogue and reduce tension ·. With regard to Jnmmu um! 
Kashmir, U.S. policy hni; not changed. The administmtion support bil1tt.eml dia
logull between Indiu tmd Pakistan, with the two countries to determ,ine the puce, 
scope, and character of that dialogue. 

Question 2. I have heard serious concerns from colli;ges in"New Hampshire abo11t 
the sudden and significant decline h1 student visas issued by U.S. consular offken, 
in India beginning in 2016. evernl of onr school.<, hnvP. !iP.fln vil'n cltmia l rntes lot· 
their accepted students from lndia s kyrncket to more than 90 ~ercent. 'rh is has had 
a severe economic impact on these schools and their communities, und it dnnuiges 
America's reputation abroad. lioreign citizens who study nt American colleges and 
universities not only make substantial contributions to local American con1m11nitie~q, 
they a lso gain a broad understanding of our country o.nd our people, which th y 
bring back with them to their home countries. If confinned, will you 1msurn that 
all visa applications rP..ceived ·in India are ca.refuJly nnd appropriutely adj11dic:11ted? 

Answer. My undei·standing is thut upproximately 166,000 lndiun studen ts studied 
in the United States in 2016. lf confirmed. I will seek to ensure consistent and ob
jective visa adj11dication standards for a ll applications received in Mission India. T 
agree that for!lign students contribnte to the divers ity of our tiduoution institutions, 
bring va'Juable skill s a nd knowledge to our classrooms, and contl"ib11te to advanc •
men ts in academic and vocntional fie lds thmugh t.heir work and 1:esearch . I will seek 
to ansttre that tho ·e applicantl! who qltalify for student visa!; receive them promptly, 
ccmsiswn with our responsibili'ty to administer U.S. immigration law and ensLtre 
the integrity and secm;ty of our country's borders. 
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RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED TO 
KENNETH lAN JUSTER BY SENATOR JEFF MERKLEY 

Q11estio1i I. fn light of the cun-ent humanitarilln crisis involving the Burmese 
GQvernment's campaign of ethnic cleansing agoinst the Rohingya, there an; dis
turbing reports that i;ome in the Indian Government are trying to expel up t1> 40,000 
Rohingya refugees who have lived in [ndia for more than a decade, having fled past 
campaigns of persecution. As Ambassador. would you advocate for Inclia to t.urn its 
efforts to finding options to normalize the status of the resident. law-abiding 
Rohin(p'a in a manner that would permit them to remain in India without fear of 
expuls1c,n'? 

Answer. 1 am swan~ of press- reports re~ard.ing statements allegedly made by 
some Indian Government officials about Rohmgya refugees who are currently living 
within India's borders. Senior U.S. Government officials have called for respect for 
the dghts of the Rohfogya people and are working closely with the United Nations. 
other international organizations. and the diplomatic community to try to bring an 
end to the crisis in Bum1a., which uJso is having a significant impact on the South 
Asia 1·egfon. lf confirmed, l will close.ly tnonitm· the Rohi'Ogya refugee crisis and en
sure that our Embassy suppoi:t.s the U.S. Goven:u:n.ent's ongoing commitment to 
helping the Rohingya people. 






